
GEO. W. WELSH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Mire in I Ito Town lion Bunting, no.t door to
the Port PlTire.•

Dee. 13,11367.
Itiiherilig: Barbering;

nor to Mr. Reid's Grsscery Store, and is at all times
pepsand to do heir cutting. shoving. shamponing
etc. iif.the hest styles, The Pftitioll;ge or _dm pub
is us respectfully subsists:l

Aug 23 1867.
%V, A. P-RIC.E.

8200,000 DOLLARS
910 BE divided and $lOO certificates paying

dividend of eight and !en per cent per anum is•
steed to all whoahi subscribe for Stock in the Chaim-
bereburg WooterrI11111: --

The great success of the Company and demand
ter their goods has encouraged them t) enlarge the
capacity of their Mill anti itcrease their capital
week. They now offer ttrso.ooo additional stock
for sale at its par value $lOO per share.. This stock
pays a dividend of eight per cent per-annum on the
especial and ten nn the Lommon, and cart be made
to pay 12 to 15 per cent per annum. The Compa-
ny owns all that splendid water power of the Fall-
ing Spring in the heart of the • Borough of Chain.
bersburg, including the Flouring Mills. Their
Wooled Mill uses 60 horse power and leaves eaaugh

to run the Flouring Mills of4 pair of Burrs. These
rent for 3 lo halt the interest of the whole cost

of their real estate except the Woolen Mill building
and Mackinery. Any who have $lOO or more and
cep: daily Farmers wishing to make a safe and prof-
itable it vestment are requested to examine the
merits of this stock before investing in land or Gov-
ernment securities, as it pays at hest 8 per cent and
costs no premium, making the safest and most prof-
itable investment now entered, and besides encoura-
ges industry and advances the interest of the corn-
munity-skLarge. You are referred for fuller partic-
ulars to our printed circulars, and a personal exam.
iatinn 01 the Mid and Machinery. We invite a
careful examination being convinced that the bet.
ter the affairs of our Company are known and the
working of the Mill is understood, the more certain
we are to gain confidence and Ilia a correct knowl-
wge of all our affairs is all that is wanting to secure
a speedy sale ofall the stock.

bubacriptions received at the office of the Compa-
ny at ale Woolen Mills, or at the Ist National Bunk
of Wayneaboro', Ist Nat. Bank of Greencastle, by
M.Fallon, Esq., Mercersbw g , Judge Itiatiy, Ship•

pcnshurg, anti Judge i'ciguson, Path Valley or
Goo. Bulsley who wilt visit•-in person differ.
cot

S. C. AUSTIN, Pres't.
Feb. 14,18G8- F..UIsoN See'ry.

COAL STOVE—A Parlor Cook Stove for -bur
ning coal. for wile by W. A. Rau

Nov 15

G901.1 Levy sugar at
RIND'S,

r ADIEB Back Clutha at
I t Pawn a, flosmon's

o take of fine Soap, you num utv
KURTZ'S

jam/
Cools of kinds at the More. of

' A mircusota, BENEDICT & CO
VERCO.ITINGS at

Paws & Horrocs'l,

NOTIONS, QUEIINSWAH

GROCERIF),
Vir To which he invites the attention of

of his patrons and the publin generally.
October. ISf;

FIRST "FA ARRIVAL!"
WELSH- has just received a full assortment of

Goods, in his line of business. stock
consists in part, of all the latest styles of men's and
boys

HATS AND CAPS,
Men's, Women's, Misse's, Boy's and Children's—

BOOTS, GAITERS, SHOES,
ant? Slippers of every description. Ladies and
Misses

Z--" C) ZU Z.. '11•3 EW a

Bonnet Framsa, Trimmings, Sundowns and Hats.
Dress Trimmings, Hoop Skirts, Hair Nets, Hair
Coils, Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, Sun Umberellas.
Fans, &c.

School, Blank and Miscellaneous Books, Station-
ery of all kinds; Notions and Fancy Goods.
All of which will be ■old as cheap as the cheapest.

Sept. 20— J. R. WELSH

3.W. MILLER'S
ARRIVAL Or

NEW GOODS .

rir AVING received a large assortment of goods,-
_ELI am prepared to offer greater inducements
than heretotoreat reduced. priceaT All I ask is an
ejiamnn—T—ttion of the stock and Nees, and they will
concur with the above.

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

QUEENS WARE,
. CEDERWARE,

GROCERIES,

CUTLERY,
GLASS WARE,

OIL CLOTH,
CA HPETING,

&Co &C.,

I tender my thanks 'to the] community for tbelz
ibral patronage and hope to merit a continuance
of the same. -.

-Oct. 11 1867•J.W. MILLER.

X7.0. MICIOELCIM-1,
No. 10, \Vest Washington Street,

DEALER. IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
ine Gold Jewelry, Silver Plated Were,

SPECTACLES, &C. •

Sept B. Hagaretwam.

risramoszminzmueittregialgtitlAialSST. J. FILBERT,
DRAPER, -

las eonstantly for sale a full assortment °Ai
tilil)S for Gentlemen's ware. dss

V„rifLatest City Fashions always on hand.
Waynesboro', Pa •

NNUNNIVNIM4KNAINNIXNINZ24VESEXIA

0 VERCIATINdiiii
Palcz & lionvcifs.

FOOR Oil Cloths, allpatte rn s and style at the
store of Mongols, BENl:mar 4 Co

LrET alt haute bo glad when they can get °awe.
:o Corn Starch, I Silver Gloss Starch (for the

sundry,) Farina,- .Bskores Chocolate, Norfolk do,
Cocoa and a multillide_ofarticles for family ty.:43,
Dec,l3, /ism o

A• WO IOR ALL. TO DEAD..)

1101INING GIAIRYr-
is the Cheapest andthe Rest Base Burning

Store brforeehe Public!
TIiG OAf; G. sells et stl6; and iii"neinlY 50

ihs. heavier than the No, 9 Oriental, and is larger
thin the No 10or No. It , which sells.--et fire tosix
dollars More thantheNo. 9 lit. G. Again. the morn-
injGlory is the only stoic, that breaks up its cinder
and passes them off with the ashes. This is done
by means of the gill Grate. This grate is not in
any other stove, nor can any other stove use it—
This mill Irate is insured for five years, now, inthe
'Wats} stove, when you must take out rimier you
have to open a door on top of the fire•pot and with
a poker rake theta nri and pass them out through

doer-• Very nice that, provided Boma of the•ket-
cinder falls on your nice carpet. "Oriental Book,
page 3 saysthatpi must take off your pipe during
the season- froM thestove and remove the lathe/3Am,
'which have accumulated in the hack flue." An--
tther nice job in a nice room. Now, nothing of Ibis
kind have you to do in the Morning Glory.

W. A. TillFLE is the only agent in _Waynes-
boro' for the sale of the M. G. stove. Me has sold
since the .28th day of Sept.. 50 of these stoves. The
M. G. has taken since 1866 all first glass Premiums
over all other Base Bliining stoves. Call and see
that stove itt operatiOn and learn what the stove is,
focyourselves, then you can judge which is the best
stove.. Trusting that in this exposure I ha ye done
injusticeno I leave it for the public to judge as to
which of these stoves shall receive their patronage •

CELEBRATED BASE BURNING STOVE
TUEBIORNING CALORY I'

The.Morning Glory isa perpetual burner, having
a ryingszine or reservoir for reserve coal, which is re-
quire(' to be filled but once a day, and if the proper
sized coal is used it is not mecca ary to rekindle
the fire during the entire winter.

(No clinker will remain in these stoves. nor will
these be any trouble from slate, or other impurities
in the c oal, the frre being always at the base of the
coal, the im purities are left in the ashes and ground
out by the "Mill-grate.")

TUERE'S NO ESCAPE OF GAS OR DUST
ECONOPIT OF FUEL

The combustion of fuel being pe:rfeet and at a
high temperature, the amount of heat produced
from the same quantity of coal is much greater
than at a low temperature, hence but a small quan-
tity of fuel is neccessary to be undegoing the pro-
cess of combustion at one time. The ei.tire outer
surface of the Moraing Glory is radiating surface.
Add to this the surface of bjects heated by rays
of light through the mica windows, and _you have
the secret of the great heating properties of the
Morning Glory with a small amount of fuel•

parFor sale at W, A. TRITLE'S Tin and
Stove Store.

He has a large stock of,Stoees. Tinware and oth
er goods In nis line, which he will Fell cheap. You
will find the hest COOK. NINE PLATE and
COAL-STOVES in msrlit t. A iso on hand Brass,
Copper and Iron Kettles. His Copper Kettles are
better than are offered for sale elsewhere, and cheap-
er, as he makes them, and can sell at shorter profits
Also the best CIS TERN PUMP in market, i s
strong, simple durable and cheap, is insured not to
freeze. Call and see it. All hinds of repairs done.
in Tin, Copper or Sheet iron. Don't fail to call as
you will fool a large stock of goods.

Sept. 6.-7 mos. W. A. TRITU.

GLOVE
HEAD QUARTERS.

AIETCALFE & IJITESHEW,

No. 27, Front Street,
41 Door Routh . of Centre Square,

CIIAMBERSBURG, PA.,

Is heed quarters for^Gloves of every description.
They have the Inraest stock outvide of the city, ern-
-bracing FORTY-FIVE DIFFERENT STYLE

Gloves and Ca-auntiot9,
•Fine Beaver "

-

Seal skin to

Goat " it

, Buckskin gloves" and Mittens ;

n short, a fall lino of Skin Gloves of every descrip-
tion can be found at

141E•rom.rc & HITE:ffIEW'S.
Jan 17

AUIV AYNESBORO' 31ARBLE YARD.
MEALS & BRO.

On Main- Street, Waynesboro', Pa., next dnor to
the "Bowden House," where they are prepared to
furnish all kindsof work in their line, such as

MONUMENTS , TOMBS ,
•

HEADSTONES , MANTLES , &c.. &c.,
at the shortest notico, and as cheap as the cheap..
-est.

Give us a call.—

Way nesboro', Jan . 24tf. •

1101THIS

EA.RGA INS !

NOW bribe time to buy goods from E. & 3. El-
den cheap for cash, on account of the great re

duction in prices of goods in the Eastern markets
We are prepared to furnish our customers and the
public generally with all kinds of goods in our line
at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Come CO a, come all. and buy your

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Notions, Trunks, Clocks,
Baskets, Mats, &c., &c.

A splendid assortment of Watches, Gold Pens./
and Jewelry just received and will be sold at ex-
tremely low prices. Now is the time We will be
pleased to show our goods to all and a call will sat-
sfy the most incredulous that we can sell cheap.

manyratehes Clocks and Jewelry Repair-
ed at:inert notice.

April 19, 1967.) P. k J. FLDEN.

NEW LEATHER
FINDING STORM

. EWIS S. FORNEY:JSONB, would Warta
jthe public that they haVe received another stip,

ply of geodi at- their new Leather and • Finding
Store, =bracing =ton g otherortieloa, the_
ing;

Sole Leather, Rough Skitting, Heti:dock and
. Spanish Sole, CalfSkins, FrenchCalf do;
Sheep do., French and Mans Morocco,
Lining Rine, all kinds; Lasts, every style
and size, `Threads, "Boot Webing, Laces,
Galloons, Size Sticks, Measure- Straptr,
Deer Bones, Burnishes, Heel ShaVesi Last
Hoops, Peg Floats, Double Cutters,. Welt
Knives, Nails and Tacks, Was; Clamps,
Criinp Boards, Bubtrers, Bristles, Lasting
Irons, Files, Ink Powders, and Paper,
Compasses, Boot Trees, Pegs, Knives,
Pinchers, Hammers, various kinds; Rasps
and Files,Ants and Handlei, Collis Irons,
Long anShoulder Sticks, Eyeletta and
Eyelett Punches, Strip Auls,

And all other articles usually kept in such stores:
Highest cash price paid for Hides ,and

FORNEY & SONS.

s PLENDID AItRIVAL.
15100P1_3_47

EL k A. YINGLING'S,
No, 13, Pub. Square, under Herald Office,

We invitethe attention of buyers to exidnins our
well selected Stock of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, so.,
purchased since the decline at greatly reduced pri-
ces. As we have had the advantage of selecting
our Stook from both Markety, (New York. and
Phila..) we are prepared to defy competition in Style
Quality and Prices. We ask the especial attention
of customers to our large stock of Prints, Brown
and Bleached M TISLINS,-Domertie-GINGIIA MS,
(very cheap.) FLANNBLS, Red, White and Tel-
low, do., Blued, Shaker and Domitt do. Canton
and all othergrades. Siteireing do. all styles.

FANCY SHAWLS..
BREAKFAST DO, WORSTED DO.,

CY-ChOAIK-LN-GSTN-El-BFAHOODTB-A
'AiORALS, RE PALLANT CLOTHES.

Our DRESS GOODS Dgpartment comprises th 3
following class orgTiods; vig

SILKS, Colored and Blacks
REPP ALPACA POPLIN
Silk Poplins all Shades,

English Merinoes, Empress Cloths,
Double Width uslins,

Alpacas;Xlll=Waotßepp,
Cuburgs, (heap,)-Plain Poplins,

Striped Do., Delains,
French Merinoes, &c.

We would call especial attention to our Mourn-
ing Goods Department, which is complete. compri-
sing every kind of BLACK GOODS keptin a aw-

eless Dry Goods Horse such as
BLACK FRENCH MERINOES,

Black English Do., Black-Alpacas - ---

COBUROS, Black SILKS, Bombazines, :Amiss
CLOTHS, POLANAISE, Repp Poplins,

Canton Clotho. One stock. of

Men and Boy's Wear
is complete, such as Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinetts,
['weeds, Jeqns. Kerseys, Full Linsey', &e. Also, a
full line of Notions, filsiery, Gloves, Trimmings;
Corsets,F. Hull& Co's Celebrated H 00 P SKI FITS

Nov. 8 1857.
1. & A YINGLING.

Newest,, Best, Cheapest

CLOTHING
411111,

CEORCE BENDER

War His reent:y openei up an entire new
stock of

AND SUMMER

TJJUJ9
All of which has been obtained from the
justly celebrated house of A. JARRETT, Bal-
timore.

Every article sold is. WARRANTED to be of
the best custom make, and the material just what
it Represented to be.

A tall assortment of GENTS FURNISHING
COODS always on band, such as Under Clothing,
Gloves. Handkerchiefs, Hose, Collars, &c.

All wo ask is, that you give us one trial, and
you will always bay, for remember we do not keep
badly made clothing and the goods are all of the
latest style. GEO. BENDER.

May 4-Iy] Way nesboro .

NE W FIRM.
THE undersigned would respectfully call the at

tention of the Public to their stock of

3FI9I73ELDIXeZirCTIL3III,
embracing all articles of Furniture usually manu-
factired by cabinet makers. We will also give our
attention to

COFFIN'
and hope by strict attention to business to merit a
liberal share of public patronage. All orders for
Furniture or Collins attended to with dispatch.—
Our Furniture Rooms can bo found on Main ,Street,
up stairs, in Willaims tnegan's Drill Sbop..

J. M. &F. DEADER,
December 21—tr. ,

.

I,SG7Z
LADIES FURs?

HUDSON BAY WOLFF ROBES !

COON SKIN R OBES!
HATS AND CAPS!

IS6SS

The great.Cumberland Valley Hat and Fur Em-
porium, the fashionable resort ofLadies and Gentle.
men visiting Chamberehrug, is at •

.1. L. DECHERT'S, r.outh Front Street
The largest assortment o Hate, Cape and La-

dies Furs west of Philadelphia, WHOLESALE
OR RETAIL, at pricea to suit the Cooed. A -*sa-
tiety in the way of a full set of Ladie's Fure at ON-
LY FIVE DOLLARS,and a good article at that
After visiting other, plactia call p Eel see if we can-
not sell cheaper goods than canbe had elsewhere.

Ohambersburg Nov. 227 I G7.

MZ=ZI =EMI Ono. w. WALSIEG

Walker, NM & Cloao
81100E880R8T0 A, 11.-11AGAR,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERSII.I

sum & MCI GROCEMES,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

Glass, gaetfas; WOod and
low Ware,

LIME, CEMENT AND FERTILIZERS,
HAGERSTOWVI MD.

June 14-Iy.

000 MILS & HALF BULS N. C. ari-
tomb° Herring, Shad, Mackerel and amok('

erring, for eale by WALKER, NILL & CO.
liageratown. •

10AIMS WN SUGAR. 30 do. stan
V.SardWldeo Sugars. in - dare and -for sale

WALKER, NILL& CO.oy
Hagerstown.

50 BB 1,8 SYRUP4 in atone arrd for salo by

Hagerstown.

50 !MOB COFFEE in store and for sale by
WATJ.tER, pIILL & CO;_Hagerstown.

300toBr .IIK4G. AwAArte ir cirlit, TlL itir63; a(;
agerstown.

PURR Ortard Brandy, • do Port, Mader, er
ry, Malaga and Champagne Wines, store

and for sale by WAIALIR,NILI.,/k. CO.HagerstovOrt

ifAONIFICENT stock of • Qgeenaware, ChinsWare, Glass Ware and Cutlery, for sale by
WALKER, !NULL dr. CO,Hagerstown.

NILE Cream, Farina, Pearl, Mushroom, Gre.
ham, Water, Soda, Sugar. Jumbles, Ginger anti

Boston Cream Crackers, in store and for sale by
WALK ER, NILL dr. 00,

ihgerstown.

SPLENDID stock. of Wooden ahtl Willow Warein store and for sale by
WALKER, NILL ,S;

Hagerstown:

WHITE Lead, Linseed Oil, Lubricating, Har•
ness and Fish Oil. in store and for sale by

-W-A-L
Ha gcrstrzwipi

In store and for ea

•hagerstown.

100KgGB NA I%,7Ailititzei,aghlor4s, a(lico.by
liagerstowv.

HOVELS,- Spades, Hoes, Traces, flatter Chain,
04c.&c., in store and for sale by

WALKER, NILL &

Ilitgetstown

r ,o' TIERCES Sugar Cured Canvassed Hama itiOstore sad for saLe Ly
WALKER, NILL & Co

Hagerstown.

BA CON Lard anti all kinds of Country Produce
wanted by

WALKER,NILL 4t CIE
dune 14—ly

THE LATEST ARRIVAL
EICIPS, FEICT COM, &C

-. 9 aKURTZ
XTl9lltB to inform the good citizens of Way.

nesboro' and vicinity, that he has justreceiv-
ed from the East a large and full assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye stuffsWindow Glass, Putty, Brushes, dm. &c., which heis prepared to salt as cheap as they can he bad atany other house in the town,_4nrd—which, in regard
to quality, cannot be excelled. He hai also on hand
e large assortment of

TOILET ARTICLES
.

• .

comprising in part the following articles, viz
Toilet 'Waters, all kinds,

Eau de'Cologne, endless in variety,
Extracts for the handkerchief,

Fine English Pomades,
Bando_ines

Bear's Oil,
Fine and Fancy Soaps,

Tooth Brushes,
"Nail "

_Hair "

Combs, &a. &o.
For Culinary purposes be has Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz :

Lemon, Vanilla, Strawbory, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple, Orange, Banana, Celery, Pear; Peach, Nut-
meg, &c. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all otn
er articles in that line. He has also somethitag to
please the

'CHILDREN.
A fine stock of Teys of all kinds, a large supply ef
China ware.

Porttel3.lt I 1 e•clil 1113.Co .

lie has Drake's Plantation Bitters.
Hoilland's German do.

Sand's Sarsaparilla,
Bull's do.

Friteshew's Cough Syrup,
Diarrhoea Cordial

Frey's Vormifuge,
Vertnifuges, doz. kinds,

Pills—Wriglh is
Judron's,

Spaulding's,
Ayer's,

Brandroth's,
Morse's,

McLane's, liver; Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup-
Dr. Parishe's do. KeroSeoe Oil, Lamps and Minn,
nays always on hand.

Thankful for kind favors already bestowed upon
him, he solicits a continuance of the same, hoping
that by trying to please he may win the confidence
of the people. As much care taken in waiting up-
on adults as children.

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
compounded at all hours. J. F. KUR-TZ.

August 18, 1864. .

BENJ. YRANTZ, M. D. I. N. BNIVEI;EJE. D.

DR6' FRANTZ & SNIVELY having assocci-ted themselves in the practice of Aledicino andsurgery would state that they are well 1 vared•ti ttre,at.,l* inaMcal end surgical cases. I- :sone 4irdetted to-ehner of the above will please n .ke earlysettlamont to the time of their association. Is theywish to close their old books.
Offoe in Dr. Frantz's retaidence..in the ro n for.

merly occupied as a store room by Mr. 1,Bower.April .1.4-tl.-
"TO.RXNG Exttacta —Van ilia, Loinon and-

Orange C'onitentrated, perfect in purity anddelicacy of flavor, at
'T) litMaEt and Vegetables—throughout theil jseason, at „

May .17

OM Cloth. and paper MlWilda anhe store of
AanamoN,Liaernicr & CO

T
L

ATFST arrival of Nair Goods at the stole 8:
Ametasos. Menem. It Co.

"VrEW ORLEANS AWL, ii,SSEVt—Dic.w crop of111 N, 0. Molassee'just, itx-Avedilv
Yet,. 14. - w. REM

PATENTED FEliitp/Org 141;

Pi. B. Every machine guaranteed.
EMPIRE N. M. CO., '

921 Chestnut street, .F'hilaclelphin.
Erilgents wanted.] 1'Rent lUanact.Lo, Adent.

Mar. 1-21mos
e THE CRY IS STILL THEY COME.

J. A. FISHER

ittnonnore a A good stock of

I,AT-01.L1) rospectre2ly onrtlertre to his friendr Ladies' Cloaking of the Latest Styles
"'? ntl,l !Ito public generally that ho is prepared Also, a full stock of

to pulitty ol: IA Ito need
coFFEI3,

!+.A I.T.

SUG.VR, RYiIL7P3,
TOB ICCO. CI(3.111S,

TEAS,
11!WONT . IMOK ETB

TWIN E.:4,

'Also a (till assortment of

Confectionaries,
Notions,

Stationery, etc.
Country Produce

l'alcvn in exchange for goodq. In , connection
v,ith the t hocery IT4inr ss he nko keep.' FLOUR

I I:ED STLI, 'F, than ulitch' there can be none
t,t Ikr nor ch, n 01.

9'H111,11.11 tot p,ult llynrs he rezprct fuily inlicitr
ennunurt ?ICI' of Stll7.lP.
.jug, 2, !Oi

FREE EXHIBITION!

IV- A. REVD
NITITS his eus4omet; nrul the public general-
I.v to eat{ Px his of goods:l,mq o•

_

(`OF FEE, ST'C,kILS,

TF,AS,

SrRLiI'S,

N. 0. and I'. 11. MOLASS Ed,

No 1 MACKIIEL,

and a fall line of leading articles.

SPI-CES
lietteht nt the moat celebrated Spiee:Milia and war
r:.11 led Pt;al.7.

Dilicncries and Ilal'ing artiJcs, of choicest goalie

OltANBERRIES,
Fr.

PRUNES,
RAISENS,

0.1.NN ED FRUIT,

Peaches,M3C pple', Strawberria, GREEN
CORN, &e.

X. I. V. CHEESE—aII winter.

mAsn-vs CRAQKERS—Water Mushroom,
Cream, 'Sugar, -

N ISIIING GOODS,

z.,-7.mmAIk.Ta.7MT.ZI.II.IEI
A NJ)

GLASSWARE!
Plain and fig'cl Granite Tea Sets, cups and Eau-

ocrq. di hee, m'at plates, &e. of the Infest styles.
'fruit t•ltttruls, (Glass) Butters, (w..%) plain and

cut goblets. turnblent, &c.
TresentaGen cups and fancy China f^r tho floli-

.CONM'TIONARIE°. Catidies, Dotes, Nuts, and
Toys to tickle the young.

Ea— Come one, come all.
W. A. 11EID

VFaynrgboro', IXe. 1, 1867

• .47 7-7 I-1777SituIti,LIVIACHANN

. .

.AALESBOOPII, Rb. . e2i stifinfiWir
•1 111,1 LA B-LPNIA.'

This Machine is constructetilety-is sewpisepia • •
nicebonitm, possessing many rem and valuable
provembrits, having been .examined by the most pro-
teund exports, anti pronouneetl to be SIMPLICI-
TA- and PERFECTION COMBINED.

Thee following ore the principal obje.liona iuged
rigntno. Sew n t Machines :

1. I:lxcessive fatigue to the operator.
2. Liability to get oat of order.
3. Expense, trouble, and lose of time Wrap:tiring.

- 4. Incapacity to sew every-deticription of material.
5. Disagreeable noise while in operation.

The Empire Sewing Machine is Exempt fro% nit
• these Objections. v-- -

-

It has a iitrnight needle,perpendicular action, mak.
I theLOWor .1113'17.1.1-k;;STA4I;ti. whieh
neither fiIP nor RAVEL, and iealike on both.sldes;
pertormi perfect sewing on every deicription of ma-
terial, from Loather to the finest Nansook Muslin,
o.ith linen, cotton or silk thread, from the coarsest

thit. finest number,
BINDS, DRAMS, TUCKS

QUII,Ts, pi, s rris, unTriERS.
Having. neither-CAM nor COG. waraL.

tmvtltynCAlLY A NOISELESS MACHINg

UAINISR.T M ACHIN F79 fiTirt-V9- 11/3
crar
re -Particular attention is celled to the NSW and

rlrec vt:n Manufacturing Machine,-fin—Pililoring,
r.,lioc.Fitting,, Coach Trimming, &c. Its advanta-
ges are simplicity. dusahtlity,rapitlity, equal adapts-
Urn-5 - all branches of inanutacturino, It' make-
rifest WOlf on all mai enal. It is especially desir-
able in sets log Patent I,r ether, and is very Mill. In
short, it is the most perfect manufacturing machine
in the market.

'N' the Washington House Alerobent Tail.nr-
ingEstablishment,

les just received another Stuck of Goode for
NIEN AND BOY'S WEAR,

English, French and Amerieati
pooch DOE teK I.NS. Plain and Fancy VES-
"I-N-r. MI will be made to oriteror su, o suit

enders Gloves H
Linen Handkerchiefs, Fine Shirts, Under Shirts,
Drawers, Neck Ties of all Styles, the -

Scarfs,
Linen and Paper Collars, all Styles.

All to be sold at prkes to snit tho times. Custom•
ers can save mrney by calling and examining my
Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

J. A, FISHER,
Washington House, West Washington St.

Nos; 1.5,1667. Hagerstown, Did:

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

=O3IEMTTIesT,
NSERTS Rcantiful and Durable teeth mounted

lon Manna, Cold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention gir•en to the preserration of

the natural teeth.
NitrousOxi.lo Pies administered for the extrac

thin o tee th without pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8 -

THE "EUREKA" SMUT AND SEPA-
jRATING I‘IACHINE.

PATENTED FEBRUARY.23, 1867.

U. liA YS, Sole Agent
Fur Franklin, Perry, Cumberland, Bedford and

Fulton Counties, , and Washingtun and.
Frederick Counties, }!d.

This Macine is put before the public upon its own
merits. It is the most complete machine of the kind
now in use, and is guaranted to all 1 urchase•re. In
no case will pay he required until the machine has
been ihorotiphly tested and sal a faction given. For
Circular ad set's M. HA YB,

Mercersburg, Pa
N. 11 —The subscriber also bdilds and repairs

MILLIS ofall kinds at short notice and upon the
most approved plans. Cast Iron and Turbine Wa-
ter %% heels, triirg, lloulting Cloths, Flour Packers,
Belting, Proof bull's and all kinds of Mill Furnish-
ings furnished at the lowest cable prices. All work
and goods warranted. M. H.

June 24.—1y.

NEW STORK
NEW COOPS! NEW CLODS!

COON'e(I SIONEHOUSE

WOULDrerpectfully' infriiim the rblie ttiat
they have now orened at their new roont,on

the ottch-west corner of the 'Diamond, in ‘Vaftws•
bolo , n large and well selected stock of

Dry Goody
(A I*o cerieso

ilkair(itrare
and Cittlerri-: •

. 1;.41, Stexl; GoodEf of every
Queks..vare, liedarware, Shoes, ear-

,- pets. WI Vlbt-ns., Paints-, Gln;:s,l)ibt, Var anish Brunh ,
awl all kiwi 01 Gond. kept in a well

regulated star, : nr6 allThew and frenh
and have been bought for ea‘h at the late decline
in priers,

We flutter ourselves that fr.-nn oor long experi•
once in boFineEs, :Aid a &termination to sell gi.nils
at span profits, we shall be able to olli•r•
mil Ilef:Inell is to all buyer): who ,leave rove mon_

ex.- yle -aft,_ call
and well aseroited stocic

- jde and fancy Dry Goods, ritnbtacitig

-Cloths, Cassimeres,
at l t, Jva Cottonailys, Cords, Den-

, Checks, Linin and- Cotton
'rabic Craih toy 'Coweis,Citlicoiss,Delains,
A

1) 111?A S : COODN
Trimitlgc, ShawN, Brown and Bleached Slieetings
1111.1 *IIIIIIIW, Tirkings,, Flannels, White
ale. Is, Moves, Hosiery and Novons. NVe are re.
<rir no; new goods every_ week and will supply any
inn( !C wanted that we have not nn hand in oit lea

‘VeTay the Idtthrst markrt prierr, for all kinds el
country produce such ac Bacon, 1 ard, flutter, Egg:
Dried Fruit, liag4,

!9„ 181;7
-I-

GROCERIES,

111VM STELL
THE ktibacriber W641(1- inform his patmus and

the public generally that he has recently large-
ly increased his Livery stock and is now prepared
to accommodate those wish* to hire with either

•

-V MISES AID VEHICLES
13 at the shortest notice,
4:I hours. Persons deiiring Horses cw Bug-

gies, for riding or driving, would do well

to give him a call, as his stock hail, (icon selected
with great care as regards gentleness and fast tray;

eling.
His vehicles rat, wsw, fashionahle, and_ritle easy,

'raving been bought with 4 view to accommodate
the public.

• lUr Parties conveyed to arty -pointdesirs.d,,. are
,lornpanied by a careful driver.

Persons wishing Borses or Buggies, night (natty,
-willplease apply_ et hisfather's Stultlie and Harness
Shop, Main btseet, doors west of the "Bowden
House," where an attentive Ostler will always be
in attendance. FRAPltilllli WEAGLE Y.

August 9—tf.

NEW FALL
AND

tVIMIYEB:OJDIS

GEORGE STOVER
lIA.S lIETURNYAD ISOM PIRLADEL-

PITIA WITH A SUPPLY OF

DRY GOODS !

AEC- G P"311 P

----Ea3r.


